
The Seven Life Muscle Approach
STEP SIX

The Role Muscle

pursue and build masculinity and a woman 
to pursue and build femininity!  Both with the 
absolute SAME VALUE just different function 
or role.  

Due to a twist of truth (making it an outright 
lie), masculinity expressed in a wrong way, 
and the lie that women need to be equal in 
function to have the same value, our roles 
are about as shaken up as a dropped soda 
bottle.  Unscrew the top and we have more 
than just fizz overflowing.  Rather, hate and 
hurt spewing and spattering all over everyone 
in our life.  

The Role Muscle highly values our difference 
in gender but maintains equal value. A value 
so high that each was bought at a very high 
price…the life of our Savior.  This is not a matter 
of rules such as a little girl can’t play with cars 
or little boys can only play with blocks. 

Rather, the building of the Role Muscle 
seeks to glorify God’s unique design and 

display in both masculinity and femininity. 

Although the Role Muscle may be built 
differently by gender, each individual is  
always valued above any institution. 

For example, the Role Muscle of a man 
must be rightly built to sacrificially and 
graciously lead his family.  

The Role Muscle of a woman built to be a 
gracious helpmeet to her husband.  
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REFLECT 
So,what is The Role Muscle?

“Equal in Our Relationships, Different in Our 
Roles”

The Role Muscle is also part of the Three Core 
Life Muscles!  Without a Biblical focus on the Role 
Muscle, the results are just as conflicting and 
confusing as a world without the Right Muscle.  In 
fact, since much of our world does not value and 
build the Right Muscle, the Role Muscle is simply 
left to fend for itself.  When looking at our different 
genders and roles, without the Word of God to 
direct us, it’s a fight to see who the strongest will 
be. 

But the Bible never determines our role based 
on strength or knowledge. And it’s certainly not 
based on value.  Instead, in an orderly fashion 
and way, God commissioned and gifted a man to 
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But this is never at the expense of the individual, 
especially when abuse is taking place.  The Role 
Muscle built God’s way can be a dynamic display 
of femininity and masculinity at its best shining 
for God’s glory for a world to see as together they 
work toward oneness.    

If you’re like me, you have your own story 
of mistreatment and how we process that 
determines what we will pass on to our children in 
regard to gender roles.  Friend, I have to tell you…
it’s okay that you’re hurting and confused.  Even 
sometimes downright angry!  It’s what we do with 
those feelings that truly matter!  Many of us are 
hurting and rightfully so as manhood has been 
used to abuse instead of serving, protecting and 
treasuring!  We must process this pain and play 
our role well if our sons have any hope of being 
respected and loved by their bride.  

We can teach whatever we want, but whatever we 
truly believe, TO OUR CORE, will directly affect our 
core.  And building the core muscle of our children.  

My Own Tearing Down
My marriage began amidst the backdrop of 
forgiveness, redemption and grace!  Just three 
years prior (16 years old), I was left pregnant and 
alone, abandoned by one I thought was there to 
love and protect.  Thankfully, even when a man 
fails to protect, our God never does.  

By some miracle, God brought my husband 
into my life and in a whirlwind romance God’s 
way, we were married when my son was two 
and a half years old. I thought my marriage 
and life would be easy as I knew that God 
had truly gifted me a servant-hearted, godly 
husband.  What I was ill-prepared for was the 
chasm between what I thought I believed 
with my heart and my head and what I truly 
believed from my core!  My core belief was 
that a man could never really be trusted and 
that once my husband knew the real plain 
old me, he’d abandon me too.  

This caused great strife in our marriage and 
both of us struggled to understand why.  
Clearly, he wasn’t going anywhere so why 
was I having behavior, childlike outbursts 
left and right.  It wasn’t until God dealt with 
this core belief that all men will abuse their 
role that our marriage came to instant peace!  
You see, what I believed to my core was 
weakening my core muscles.  Not building 
them.  Instead of living out my role to the 
best of my ability, I was taking on the role of 
self-protection.  

There is a time to heal and a time to protect.  
But when a man and woman let’s God build 
their Role Muscle, the result is a beautiful 
masterpiece of oneness displaying God’s 
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glory. Whether we are married or not, what we 
believe about our gender, our Role, determines 
how we will raise our children.  How we will act 
in society.  And how we will live the unveiled life.  
There are many other ways that we will use and 
build the Role Muscle.  Afterall, we have been 
given by God our different Roles in the family, 
church, society and so on. There is much building 
and strengthening to be done in a world that has 
muddled our Role in the gender blender. Only 
according to God’s Word and way, will we build 
the Role Muscle!
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REFRESH
When we play our Role well, using our femininity 
and masculinity to bless other in our various Roles, 
we are shaping the very fabric of society.  

We have an amazing opportunity to appeal to the 
heart of our children and others to build the Role 
Muscle God’s way and have a whole new peace 
and freedom throughout our Roles in life!


